
Safety instructions for staying in CHEMPARK Záluží

- Prohibition to start any work without a valid permit. 
- Prohibition to enter the area below ground level.
- No smoking on the premises outside designated areas.
- Prohibition of any tampering with the equipment.
- No entry under the influence of alcohol and addictive substances, no bringing in or 
  Consuming alcoholic beverages and addictive substances.
- No firearms or explosives allowed.
- Prohibition of parking of vehicles and working machines under pipeline bridges.

- Roads intended for road vehicle traffic are marked at junctions   
  the letters and numbers shown on the vertical mark.
- Intersections not marked with traffic signs indicating right of way  
  the intersections are of the same order and have the right of way for vehicles
arriving Right.

- The maximum speed limit for driving in the area is 40 km/h.
- Proof of a valid entry or entry permit must be presented upon entering the premises.
- Respect safety and traffic signs, information and warning boards,  
  warning signals and instructions from the site public address system, and in the 
  event of an accident, instructions operational staff.
- Observe the instructions of the fire and rescue service, the security agency and  
  persons authorised to carry out the inspection /showing a pass with a grey stripe/ 

  and on their request to prove their identity.

Important telephone numbers

Fire Brigade landline 150, 112 
mobile: 47 616 150 0

Medical first aid service landline 155, 112
mobile: 47 616 155 0

Police-CR              158, 112   

Orlen Security Unit - protection of the premises     159   

(security of the premises, interventions, theft, entrances, entrances, 
parking)

Information for staying in CHEMPARK Záluží

There is a system of marking the streets from south to north with letters 
and from west to east with numbers. Intersections are marked with a 
combination of letters and numbers (e.g. B 5). Each road is bounded 
by a so-called block, which has its own number and within it the 
buildings are numbered according to their location in the block under 
their serial number (e.g. st. 2859 is in block 28, under serial number 
59).
Entry to the premises is permitted only to persons with a valid 
identification card, together with a valid identity document (ID card, 
passport) and a certificate of completion of occupational safety 
training. Identification cards for entry of persons are issued by the card 
centre located in building No 4835 - telephone No 2497, 3262, 
3242. If you lose your identification card, please report it immediately 

to the card centre staff.
All materials, products, goods and tools can be transported and rented 
through the gates of the premises on the basis of valid documents.
Security agency employees check in particular the entry documents 
and the contents of luggage when passing through the gates, 
compliance with the prohibition of entry under the influence of 

alcoholic beverages, compliance with the smoking ban.

The security agency ensures the protection of property on the 
premises, compliance with the rules for movement and driving on the 
premises, cooperation in the event of emergencies, accidents, etc. 
Area protection is provided by the forces of the emergency unit.
The catering is provided by GTH. Lunches and meals in the canteens 
(except mobile canteens) are paid for in cash or by credit card., meal 
vouchers can be used. Cleaning services are provided by B+N Czech 

Republic Facility republika s.r.o.

Calls to the premises

ORLEN UniRPA production control room    47 616 line

(accidents, emergencies, spills)

Production control room Refinery unit Line 6388

(accidents, emergencies, spills)

Business Service Line 4154

(contractual matters - premises services - entrances, entrances)

Entry and exit, passes Line 2497, 3242, 3262

Opening hours of the canteens: 

Central canteen
st.2626
Mon - Fri 6:00 - 15:00, 16:30 - 18:30
Sat 7:00 - 14:00, 16:30 - 18:30
Sun 8:00 - 11:30, 16:30 - 18:30

Opening times of dining rooms 

Dining room 10
st.1144 - T700

Mon - Fri 10:30 - 12:00

Dining room 21  
st.1326 - PSP

Mon - Fri 06:00 - 13:45
Sat 07:00 - 13:45

Main dining room    
st.2856

Mon - Fri 10:30 - 13:30
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Operation of the card centre      

st.4835
The Card Centre is open Nonstop



Tram stops, bus stops

PCH stops Z1
AB stops Z2
Stops ''Benesák" Z3

Parking - external parking areas

Existing permanent car park at gate B15 - Sev. SlopeP1
Existing permanent PCH parking lot P2
Existing permanent PCH parking lot P3
Existing permanent parking lot along 100 Street P4
Existing permanent parking lot Herkules P5
Existing permanent car park at gate B1 P6
Existing permanent car park at gate B5 - Minerva P7
Temporary parking area PCH P8
Temporary parking area Herkules P9

Parking - indoor areas for cars

Inner parking area for OA in bl.15 PV1
Inner parking area for OA in bl.25 PV2
Inner parking area for OA in bl.38 PV3

Gates for entry and entry

Gate No.1 - entrance main gate B1
Gate No.2 - entrance/entrance south of PCH B2
Gate No.2a - entrance/entry B2a
Gate No.3A - PCH entrance B3A
Gate No.4 - PCH entrance B4
Gate No.5 - entrance/entrance Minerva B5
Gate No.6 - BIC entrance B6
Gate No.8 - only for rail transport B6
Gate No.11 - entrance "Benešák" B11
Gate No.12 - entrance south NTS B12
Gate No.13 - entrance/entrance north NTS B13
Gate 14 - PCH entrance B14
Gate No.15 - entrance/entry north slope B15
Gate No.16 - entrance AB - automatic B16
Gate No.21 - entrance to the Jiřetín tank farm B21
Gate No.25 - entrance/entry Terminal B25

Canteens

Main dining room st.2856 J1
Canteen 21 - PSP st.1326 J2
Canteen 10 - T700 st.1144 J3

Cantinas 

Central canteen st. 2626    K1

Card Centre 

Card Centre st. 4835    KC
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